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T
he annual Agri Africa 
Expo and Conference, is 
a concept by Agri-Africa 
Exhibition Limited.

The company was 
incorporated in 2022 by Mr Tito Mutai, 
who is the Director and the CEO, with 
the vision of creating an organization 
that will fill the gap of centralizing and 
commercializing data in agriculture on 
a global scale.

Agri-Africa Exhibition Ltd main 

Who is Agri-Africa 
Exhibition Ltd?

With the concept of holding agricultural 
exhibitions, the gaps within the sector will be 
addressed thus managing food security, hunger 
while at the same time empowering farmers

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA

Panelist's 
discussion 
on how to 
minimise post 
harvest loss.
People 
present: 
Agriculture 
Secretary in 
the Ministry 
of Agriculture 
and Livestock 
Development, 
Mr Jophat 
Muhunyu,
Mr Ernest 
Chitechi, 
Manager 
Corporate 
Services 
Kenya Climate 
Innovation 
Center, Ms 
Tegla Loroupe, 
president of 
TLPF, Mr Anton 
Oosthuizen, 
Unga Group 
Technical and 
Supply Chain 
Director.
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products and services each company 
is offering while at the same time 
allowing our partners and customers to 
interact within a verifiable platform.

Equally, Mr Mutai believes the African 
continent has a lot to offer in the 
agriculture sector, but farmers have 
not realized their dreams fully because 
of the inadequacy of forums to 
disseminate information, sharing and 
exchanging of ideas.

With the concept of holding 
agricultural exhibitions, the gaps 
within the sector will be addressed thus 
managing food security, hunger while 
at the same time empowering farmers.

The company was therefore established 
to specialize on information services 
in agriculture, implying; Identifying 
opportunities within the sector 
and processing information around 
them making it fit for dissemination 
to the public in a manner that the 
opportunities can be easily understood 
and for ease of utilization.

The services offered by Agri-
Africa Exhibition Limited are: -

1. Agricultural Exhibitions and 
Conferences.

2. Organizing Training Programs 
& Business Forums – Agriculture 
related.

3. Commercial Promotions for 
Agricultural Products and Services 
and

4. Obtaining and Maintaining 
Database for Agricultural 
Companies, Products and Services. 

purpose is anchored towards 
empowering the agriculture sector in 
the Africa region.

Mr Mutai believes that his vision 
can only be achieved by building 
information systems that will create 
a medium for seamless interactions 
between the players in the entire 
agriculture business ecosystem.

These are systems for data collection, 
storage, and analysis that allows us to 
understand and communicate what 

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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CEO'S MESSAGE

T
he Agri-Africa Expo and 
Conference 2023, was the 
first agricultural trade fair 
to be organized by Agri-
Africa Exhibitions Ltd in 

partnership with the Kenya Climate 
Innovation Centre (KCIC), Nation Media 
Group Plc (NMG) among other strategic 
partners.

The Ministry of Agriculture also endorsed 
the organizers' concept.

With the first edition being held at the 
Kenyatta International Convention 
Centre (KICC), in Nairobi, Kenya between 

May 9 to 12, 2023, the conference theme 
was “Using Information to Power 
Agriculture in Africa”.

Various technologies, innovations, 
irrigation systems, farm tools, equipment 
including use of drones, climate change 
solutions, value addition techniques on 
agricultural produce, among others were 
on display.

It was graced by a total of 170 exhibitors, 
with the documented being more than 
150.

From the total number, data shows 

over 120 companies are from Kenya and 
neighboring countries. The companies 
emanated from different agricultural 
value chains and covered a large part of 
the sector.

Therefore, the exhibition clearly 
demonstrated the potential of our local 
market in terms of production and 
processing of agricultural produce. 

Additionally, from some of the 
innovations on display, it is evident 
Kenya has a raft of opportunities which if 
fully unlocked will be a gamechanger in 
creating jobs especially for the youths.  

Agri-Africa Expo and Conference 
2023 Overview and Report  

....the exhibition clearly 
demonstrated the potential of 
our local market in terms of 
production and processing of 
agricultural produce

MR TITO MUTAI 

CEO: AGRI-AFRICA EXHIBITIONS
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MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTRY

T
he four days Agri-Africa 
Expo and Conference was 
officially opened on May 
9, 2023 by the Principal 
Secretary, State Department 

for Crop Development in the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Livestock Development, 
Kello Harsama.

While delivering the speech from the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock 
Development's Cabinet Secretary, Mr 
Mithika Linturi, the Chief Guest lauded 
the organizers of the event saying the 

forum provided a solid central data-based 
platform for farmers, a move he said 
ignites growth in the sector.

The agricultural show took place at a time 
Kenya is engineering the approach to its 
farming systems.

The move is largely informed by the 
devastating effects of climate change, 
global warming, and more so the severe 
drought that had been experienced 
before the onset of the long rains in 
March 2023.  

The famine was cited as one of the worst 
in 40 years, hence the need for farmers 
to have a platform that they can learn 
modern technologies and innovations to 
mitigate the effects.

“I thank the CEO Agri-Africa Exhibitions 
Ltd, Mr Tito Mutai and the Nation Media 
Group, for organizing the expo,” PS 
Harsama told the participants.  

The event showcased the potential of 
agriculture in the country and Africa at 
large, innovative agricultural technologies 

Official opening and unveiling  
of the first Agri-Africa expo

With the exhibition bringing 
on board various agricultural 
technologies and innovations, the 
government's commitment is to 
support innovative ideas aimed at 
growing the agriculture sector

PHILIP KELLO HARSAMA 

PRINCIPAL SECRETARY: CROP DEVEL-

OPMENT, MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

AND LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT
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MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTRY

and ideas for our local markets.

The platform aimed at creating direct 
local connection between farmers and 
market, as well as providing a solid 
central data-based platform to spur 
growth in the sector.

The expo focus was aligned to the 
Kenya Vision 2030, Agricultural Sector 
Transformation and Growth Strategy 
(ASTGS) running from 2019 to 2029.

Key note 
message from 
the Agriculture 
Ministry
With the current regime, Kenya Kwanza 
government, specific focus being on 
food security, nutrition, manufacturing, 
agro processing and incubation of Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) 
for various agricultural value chains 
and sustainable development goals, 
PS Harsama said such kind of forums 
provide opportunities for farmers to 
network and acquire information.

To achieve the strategic objectives, 
dissemination of farming information is 
important.

Agri-Africa Expo and Conference 2023 
theme being; Using Information to Power 
Agriculture in Africa, Hon Harsama cited 
various initiatives by the government 
enabling farmers to have access to the 
right information.

“Kenya Agricultural Livestock and 
Research Organization (Kalro), a state-
owned institution, for instance has 
developed an integrated digital platform 
giving farmers access to real time location, 

region and recommended information 
on agro ecological requirements, crop 
varieties, soil preparation, sowing rate, 
irrigation, farm inputs, pests and disease 
control, harvest time, and storage option 
based on weather forecast.”

Such kinds of modern technologies 
aimed at revamping agriculture are easily 
circulated through a one-stop forum 
where farmers gather together with the 
stakeholders and actors in the food value 
chain, the PS said.

With the exhibition bringing on board 
various agricultural technologies and 
innovations, Mr Harsama affirmed the 
government's commitment to support 
innovative ideas aimed at growing the 

agriculture sector.

“We encourage all kinds of initiatives, 
inspiring processing and value addition. 
That way, we will fetch a lucrative 
market. Government is committed to 
support processing and adoption of 
modern technologies and innovations 
to spur growth of the food production 
value chain. And to the organizers of this 
expo, you have our full support as the 
government to ensure food security and 
hunger is addressed,” Mr Harsama said.

Kenya has huge potential to create 
wealth in agriculture, hence such 
forums showcase the opportunities by 
disseminating the information.
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N
airobi is the face and the 
capital city of Kenya, 
hosting all the ministries 
headquarter offices, 
government owned 

agencies, parastatals and even most of 
the private companies, organizations, 
and Non-Governmental Organizations 
(NGO), ambassadorial and high 
commissioners’ representatives from 
countries across the globe.

The Kenyatta International Convention 
Centre (KICC) is a Kenyan landmark. Mr 
Tito Mutai says he chose it as the venue 
since it is easily recognized not just by 
locals - Kenyans - but also by foreign 
guests.

Due to its iconic nature, the KICC was a 

perfect venue due to its central location 
in the city, the size of the conference 
rooms and the fact that it is one of 
Kenya’s Tourist Sites.

It provided convenience to both 
Agri-Africa Expo and Conference 2023 
visitors, exhibitors, and partners in 
terms of accessibility and space.

Locally known as the ‘KICC’, the facility 
was commissioned by Mzee Jomo 
Kenyatta, the first President of the 
Republic of Kenya, in 1967.

It is located in the City Square of 
Nairobi, and is a crucial address for a 
number of government offices. 

In addition, it is an internationally 

renowned venue for conferences, 
meetings, exhibitions and special events 
within walking distance of several five-
star hotels.

For decades, it has been the host of 
several international conferences, 
seminars, exhibitions and summits and 
is ranked as one of the top places to hold 
events.

And during the four days forum, it was 
all pomp and color as the exhibitors 
decorated their stands and gazebos 
with the range of products in their line 
of production in the food value chain, 
technologies, innovations, machinery, 
tools and equipment used in farming.  

Why KICC as the venue?

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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K
igali Farms, a Rwanda 
based mushroom growing 
company, with a sister 
distributing outlet 
in Kenya; The Great 

Mushrooms, was among the exhibitors 
who graced the forum.

On its stand, the fleshy spore-bearing 
fruiting body of a fungus, typically 
produced above ground, on soil, or on 
its food source whose uptake across 
the globe is steadily rising, attracted 
hundreds and thousands of participants.

On display were White Button 
mushrooms, Tree Oysters, King Oysters, 
Cremini and Portobello.

The company was founded in 2010 by 
one Mr Laurent Demuynck.

In 2011 it started substrate production 
and cultivation of Tree Oyster 
mushroom variety in Rwanda.

How Kigali Farms created a pool of 
networks during the Expo   

Kigali Farms, a 
mushroom producing 
company created 
a pool of market 
networks during the 
Agri –Africa Expo and 
Conference 2023  

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA

Mr Philip Harsama holding mushrooms from Kigali Farms exhibitors in the Rwanda pavilion.
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With the fungi 
praised for being 
rich in Proteins, 
Carbohydrates, 

Vitamins and 
minerals, often 

exceeding levels 
registered in most 
widely consumed 

cereal staples, Kigali 
Mushrooms has 

established a ready 
market in Kenya, 
in outlets such as 

Carrefour, Naivas, 
Quickmart, Corner 
shop and Onn The 

Way, Ms Chebet 
lauding Agri Africa 

Expo and Conference 
for offering the 

company a platform 
to broaden its market

“Five years later, we introduced White 
Button mushroom cultivation and in 
2017 expanded our market to Kenya,” 
informed Charlyn Chebet, Kigali 
Mushrooms Kenya country manager.

So far, according to Ms Chebet, Kigali 
Mushrooms has trained over 700 farmers 
on how to professionally produce tree 
Oyster Mushrooms.

The company has assisted farmers to 
produce the tree Oyster spawn, and 
also work hand in hand with a tube 
production plant in Rwanda to produce 
the tubes.

The mushrooms are produced for export, 
and others consumed locally in Rwanda.

With the fungi praised for being rich 
in Proteins, Carbohydrates, Vitamins 
and minerals, often exceeding levels 
registered in most widely consumed 
cereal staples, Kigali Mushrooms has 
established a ready market in Kenya, 
in outlets such as Carrefour, Naivas, 
Quickmart, Corner shop and Onn The 
Way, Ms Chebet lauding Agri Africa 
Expo and Conference for offering the 
company a platform to broaden its 
market.

Other markets are hotels and 
restaurants in Nairobi, which have 
adopted mushrooms as an alternative 
source of proteins.

Mushrooms are also high in 
antioxidants, phosphorus, iron, calcium, 
and are low in calories, thus they are 
popular among individuals who are 
concerned about lifestyle-related 
diseases.

“The forum created a pool of market 
networks, and even potential farmers 
keen on growing mushrooms,” she 
stated.

The Great Mushrooms Company, has 
a warehouse at the Jomo Kenyatta 
International Airport (JKIA) Freight 
in time building cargo section, for 
supplying Kigali Farms produce to the 
targeted markets.

The Agri –Africa Expo visitors were 
treated to a rare revelation and training 
that the fungi can be dried and 
packaged, thus prolonging its lifespan as 
the farmer looks for a competitive and 
lucrative market.

“They are also preserved and canned,” 
Chebet said.  

As the East Africa region embraces the 
venture, access to good quality spawns 
(seeds used for production) remains one 
of the biggest challenges facing farmers.

However, Chebet affirmed that Kigali 
Farms is striving to come up with a 
solution to bridge the gap by producing 
and sourcing affordable mushroom 
spawn.

The company is currently supplying one 
of the finest spawn in the country, which 
can be sourced directly from the JKIA 
warehouse.

Following the company’s immense 
contribution in the mushroom value 
chain, through the Agri –Africa Expo 
and Conference 2023 Kigali Farms got a 
chance to be featured by a local Kenya 
daily, among other exhibitors.

The coverage by the Seeds of Gold, an 
agribusiness magazine published weekly 
by the Daily Nation, print publication 
owned by Nation Media Group Plc, gave 
it public limelight with some potential 
mushroom farmers in Kenya reaching 
out indicating their interest in venturing 
into the fungi crop.    

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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W
ith the devastating 
effects of climate 
change, farmers are 
encouraged to adopt 
modern technologies 

for mitigation, and the approach was 
top notch during the Agri Africa Expo 
and Conference 2023. 

Kimplanter Seedlings and Nurseries, 
a vegetable seedlings propagating 
company demonstrated to the visitors 
the use of seedlings trays. 

The company also propagates valuable 
fruit seedlings, herbs as well as trees. 

Use of modern 
technology in growing 
vegetable, fruit, herbs 
and tree seedlings 

PS Harsama assessing seedlings from an exhibitor.

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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With the technology, farmers get value 
for their produce as quality of seedlings 
is among the determinant factors for 
good farm yields.

The tech reduces the period seedlings 
stay in a nursery bed if they were to 
be grown using traditional methods - 
raised soil seed beds.  

Ms Wambui Mwangi, the Operations 
Manager, said the technology 
guarantees a farmer over 90 per cent 
seed germination rate. 

The approach thus enables farmers 
to plan their planting seasons 
appropriately. 

Security of the plantlets against 
distractors such as domestic animals’ 
invasion, birds as well as pests is 
addressed, Wambui affirmed.

Similarly, in case of drought, the 
venture still thrives since propagation 
is done in a controlled facility. 

“Most farmers are struggling to raise 
seedlings using traditional methods. 

However, with the tray seedlings 
technology, pests and diseases are 
easily manageable, hence high success 
germination rate,” she stated. 

The seedlings mature in three weeks, 
and are of good quality, she said 
lauding the modern technology, saying 
Kimplanter Seedlings and Nurseries has 
embraced 200- and 442-hole capacity 
trays. 

The facility was established by Caroline 
Mwangi in 2014. 

“Use of modern technologies in growing 
crops will help us a long way in 
addressing climate change whose ripple 
effects have adversely impacted the 
agricultural sector,” said Ms Caroline, 
the founder and CEO.

Planting media used is coco peat 
instead of soils. 

Some soils are contaminated with 
diseases, hence contributing to low 
production rate. 

Ms Wambui praised the Agri-Africa 
Expo and Conference for exposing 
their business and services to a larger 
market. 

"Through networks, such trade fairs 
broaden market reach." "We are excited 
to explore export markets, and this 
is where the foundation begins," she 
believes. 

Operating with a network of over 1, 000 
farmers across Kenya, Kimplanter has 
nursery centres in Kiambu, Murang’a 
and Kajiado. 

Wambui hopes that the agricultural fair 
would attract more clients in the future, 
resulting in the creation of jobs. 

“Most farmers are 
struggling to raise 
seedlings using 
traditional methods. 
However, with the tray 
seedlings technology, 
pests and diseases are 
easily manageable, 
hence high success 
germination rate,” 

Ms. Wambui Mwangi 

The seedlings mature 
in three weeks, and 
are of good quality 

and healthy, she 
lauded the modern 
technology, saying 

Kimplanter Seedlings 
and Nurseries has 
embraced 200- and 
442-hole capacity 

trays

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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M
s Caren Rutto, a 
beekeeper from 
Mogotio, Baringo 
County could not 
hide her joy following 

new market networks she created by 
participating in the Agri-Africa Expo and 
Conference 2023. 

Farmers across Kenya have the ability to 
produce sufficient food, but marketing 
has been the hardest hurdle.

For Ms Caren, a smallholder beekeeper, 
it has not been easy for her to maneuver 

A Baringo-based beekeeper's new 
niche market created at the expo 

the bee products market especially due 
to the adulteration of honey.  The altered 
honey has created a challenge to real 
producers because their pricing is very 
low, creating strong competition. 

She lauds the first edition of the Agri 
Africa Expo, which exposed her to the 
wider markets.

“I have interacted with participants 
who are potential buyers from across 
the country and even beyond the 
Kenyan border.  There is a lot to offer 
in the honey production value chain, 
with a raft of opportunities especially 

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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in processing 
which remains 
untapped,” Caren 
observed. 

According to the Directorate 
of Livestock Production at the 
Department for Livestock 
Development, Apiculture data 
shows honey production in 
Kenya currently stands at 
18, 000 metric tons per 
year. 

The bee product has 
recorded a decline, 
compared to what the 
country used to produce 
10 years ago, 25, 000 
metric tons per year. 

To Ms Caren, the gap is an 
opportunity for players in 
the apiculture sector to explore 
more. 

During the exhibition, she showcased a 

range of bee products in her line.  The 
farmer’s tent had refined honey, wax and 
propolis. 

With an outlet shop in Nairobi, Caren 
supplies honey in the county, 

targeting supermarkets and hotels.  

“Through the expo, customers 
from Mombasa and Nyeri 
have come on board,” Caren 
revealed. 

The nod demonstrates how 
impactful the Agri Africa Expo 
and Conference was for both 
exhibitors and the visitors. 

Caren has been in the honey 
value chain since 2005, revealing 

she currently has 40 beehives in 
Baringo. 

In a month, Caren revealed, she sells 
over 1, 000 kilos of honey but with the 
new market niche, the sales volumes are 
projected to increase. 

She is a member of Kimose Self-Help 
Group, a women’s association in Mogotio 
who are bee keepers. 

Value added bee products attracts a 
lucrative market, she admitted. 

Apart from selling refined honey, she 
is also into the line of candles and 
propolis. Candles are made from 
beeswax. 

Propolis is a compound produced 
by bees thought to fight infections, 

healing wounds, and viral diseases. 

A kilo of wax, Caren has priced it at 
Sh400 while that of propolis is Sh2, 500. 

That of pure refined honey, she offers at 
Sh700. 

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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Simlaw seeds exhibitor showcasing 
their drought tolerant crops to 
visitors/clients.
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T
here is no doubt that 
climate change effects are 
here with us as a country, 
continent and world at 
large.

Kenya is among the countries listed 
severely impacted by climate change, 
in the Horn of Africa, according to the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO).

With the farming activities carrying the 
burden of climate change effects, which 
include drought, floods and erratic 
rainfall distribution, it calls for farmers 
to adopt highly resilient seeds.

At the Agri Africa Expo and 
Conference 2023, Simlaw Seed 

Company Ltd, a subsidiary 
of Kenya Seed Company 

showcased a variety of 
seeds.  

Simlaw Seed is a 
leading vegetable seed 
marketing company 
with over 30 years 
of experience in 
production, processing 

and marketing of 
horticultural seeds in 

Kenya and the Eastern 
Africa region.

Located in Nairobi, along Kijabe Street, 
the seeds supplier has been doing 
periodic research to improve their 
products in a bid to come up with 
seeds that are resilient to drought, high 
yielding and early maturing.  

“What makes us stand out; we 
do research for our products and 
production. Our products are locally 
made,” stated Shally Chahenza, a 
Simlaw Seeds expert.  

According to the company's testimony, 
their participation experience at the 
expo was fantastic, as they engaged 
with farmers from various sections and 
places of the country, as well as beyond 
Kenyan borders.

“Some came from as far as Uganda and 
Rwanda, who were delighted to meet 
us and had a one-on-one inquiry about 
the products we supply them,” Ms 
Shally noted.

Simlaw Seeds made a rapport with 
farmers’ groups, pledging to engage the 
food producers further through farm 
visits.  

The move will enable the company to 
improve their products to meet farmers’ 
expectations and get to understand 
the challenges they encounter in their 
endeavors. 

Simlaw Seed Company 
established rapport 
with farmers’ groups

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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P
ost-harvest management 
has been a major challenge 
in Kenya’s agricultural sector, 
with an estimated loss of 20 
to 30 per cent of harvested 

crops. 

With the devastating effects of climate 
change where drought and floods are a 
norm, most farmers lose a lot due to lack 
of proper management. 

Agri Africa Expo and Conference 2023, 
offered a raft of solutions through 
exhibitors and actors who participated 
in it. 

It is a tremendous loss when 20% to 30% 
of harvests go to waste due to floods or a 
lack of market, and systems in place such 
as value addition and processing are the 
key to salvaging them.

Eco Sprew Kenya Ltd, a processing 
company owned by a young entrepreneur 
demonstrated how some valuable crop 
yields prone to post-harvest losses can 
be value added and fetch a competitive 
market. 

Shem Mecheo, the proprietor, makes 
bread jam from beetroots. 

The spead is processed with three product 
lines which include; strawberry, pineapple 
and banana. 

"Most beetroot, strawberry, pineapple, 
and banana farmers are victims of post-
harvest losses, particularly when the 
produce is harvested but not sold at a 
profitable market."  

“Visit most of the farms and markets, 
you will not avoid seeing such kinds of 
products which take a short period to 

Processor’s reprieve 
as KCIC intervenes to  
reduce post harvest 
losses 

There is great value 
in processing, says 

Mecheo of Eco Sprew 
Kenya, a processing 

company, lauding 
the Kenya Climate 

Innovation Centre's 
(KCIC) intervention 

that has since 
moulded him through 

capacity building 
training and support

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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mature and whose shelf life is short, 
rotting. Value addition is key to saving 
them,” Mr Shem, the company CEO 
explained. 

For the entrepreneur, nothing goes to 
waste, a move that has enabled farmers 
he has contracted see value in their 
contribution to the agricultural sector.

There is great value in processing, Mecheo 
reiterated, lauding the Kenya Climate 
Innovation Centre (KCIC) intervention 
which has since moulded him through 
capacity building training and support to 
explore value addition. 

Thanks to the KCIC, under the leadership 
of CEO Joseph Murabula, post havest 
losses is now firmly under control. 

Mr Mecheo has contracted around 278 
farmers from the counties of Nyandarua 
and Kisii after realizing that the produce 
with the highest market value was 
beetroots. He also grows beets in Kisii. 

With a processing facility in Ongata 
Rongai, Kajiado County, Mecheo said 
if value addition space is explored 
to the letter, the niche will help in 
alleviating poverty alongside creating job 
opportunities.  

The Eco Sprew Kenya Ltd proprietor 
believes innovative farmers and 
entrepreneurs are rich in ideas, but what 
lacks is a platform to disseminate the 
information. 

Agri Africa Expo and Conference 2023 
whose theme was “Using Information to 
Power Agriculture in Africa”, offered him a 
space to communicate his skills and ideas. 

Additionally, he networked to learn more 
about marketing and from other players 
in various fields. 

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA

KCIC Chief 
Executive 
Officer 
Joseph 
Murabula 
giving closing 
remarks at 
the 2023 
Agri Africa 
exhibition and 
conference.
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Ethiopian Ambassador to Kenya hopeful 
Agri Africa Expo and Exhibition will be an 
annual event citing 2023 edition promoted 
the country’s products  

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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O
ver 65 per cent of the 
labor force in Ethiopia 
depends on the 
agriculture sector for 
livelihood.

Though the country’s landmass is 
largely Arid and Semi-Arid (Asal), 
Ethiopia is among the best producers 
of cereals such as wheat and sorghum, 
fruits and coffee in the African 
continent.

The Horn of Africa based nation also 
practices livestock keeping.

Expressing his great gratitude following 
the exposure by the Agri Africa Expo 
and Conference 2023, Ethiopian 
Ambassador to Kenya, Mr Workalemaw 
Desta said the agricultural trade fair 
that was graced by over 170 local and 
international exhibitors and with 
attendance of over 7, 000 visitors largely 
promoted the country’s products.

Apart from the host, Kenya, and 
Ethiopia, other participating countries 
were Tanzania, Rwanda, Uganda, India, 
Israel, Turkey and Indonesia.

“On behalf of the Ethiopian Embassy, 
I express our great gratitude for giving 
us this chance to promote our products 
in this wonderful exhibition.  

“Agriculture sector has an upper hand 
in the Ethiopian economy in terms 
of export and job opportunities, with 
more than 65 per cent of our labor 
force depending on agriculture for 
livelihood,” said Mr Desta, who is 
the Deputy Head of Mission Federal 
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia in 
Nairobi.  

The diplomat, however, lauded the 

Continued on page 24>>>
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Agriculture PS 
at the Ethiopian 
embassy booth 
interacting with a 
leather exhibitor 
from Ethiopia. 🇪🇪
Looking on is 
Hiwot Tufa, a rep-
resentative of the 
embassy. Inset: 
Ethiopian Ambas-
sador to Kenya, 
Mr Workalemaw 
Desta.
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expo saying it created and offered 
Ethiopia an opportunity to promote 
its agricultural products in Kenya and 
neighbouring countries.

Also on display at the Embassy’s stand 
were leather products, such as shoes 
and handbags.  

The country also showcased milled 
coffee berries.

“We witnessed a lot of people buying 
our leather products, including shoes. 
This exhibition is very important 
to us since the Ethiopian economy 
predominantly relies on agriculture,” 
Ambassador Desta stated.

As the event demonstrated the 
positive impacts to the participants, 
the diplomat is hopeful Agri Africa 
Expo and Conference will be an annual 
occasion.

He affirmed Ethiopia’s participation in 
next year’s, 2024, exhibition.

Continued from page 23>>>

...the agricultural trade fair 
was graced by over 170 local 
and international exhibitors 
and with attendance of over 7, 
000 visitors largely promoted 
the country’s products
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EXHIBITORS LISTINGS

AGRI-AFRICA 2023 
Exhibitors listings

City Email Tel. No. First Name Last Name
1 Above and Beyond Expectation Line of Business: Banana Crisps

Kenya Tharaka Nithi kaithij072@gmail.com +254 715302888 Ms. Janerose Kaithi Mutegi
2 AFRI-FOODS LTD Line of Business: Horticulture Exports company

Rwanda Kigali info@afrifoodsltd.com +250786416032 Jean Baptitse Uwimana 
3 AfriForest Honey and Organic Products Line of Business: Apiculture

Kenya Kitengela-
Kajiado

mmukami993@gmail.com +254 714155096 Ms. Miriam Mukami Kirimi

4 Afya Pawa Line of Business: Potato flour
Kenya Busia pamelawesonga@afyapawa.com +254 704218380 Ms. Pamela Wesonga

5 Agasaro Organic Line of Business: Pineapple processing & production
Rwanda Musanze agasaroorganic@gmail.com +250788777583 Isabelle

6 Agati Foods Ltd Line of Business: Gluten free cassava flour
Rwanda Kigali info@agatifoods.rw +250788636830 Mr. Bosco Agaba

7 Agribora Kenya Limited Line of Business: Agritech application that helps farmers
Kenya Kisumu kizito.odhiambo@agribora.com +254 705859648 Mr. Kizito Odhiambo

8 AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION Line of Business: Offers loan products to farmers
Kenya Nairobi info@agrifinance.org +254 00317199 Ms. Marylyne Rono

9 Agrinfo Kenya Company Limited Line of Business: Sunflower and Peanut butter production
Kenya Migori info@agrinfokenya.co.ke +254 795927427 Ms. Nancy Akoth Odhiambo
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City Email Tel. No. First Name Last Name
10 AGROPY LTD Line of Business: Organic & Eco Friendly pesticides

Rwanda Musanze info@agropyltd.com +250738303282 JMV UZAMUGURA
11 Allure Vet Supplies Line of Business: Veterinary

Kenya Kilifi gmungee@yahoo.com +254 722677220 Ms. Grace Wangechi

12 Anyanges Line of Business: Pumpkin & seed production
Kenya Isiolo gladyskagwiria2000@gmail.com +254 724461965 Ms. Gladys Kagwiria

13 Apiculture Venture Limited Line of Business: Apiculture equipments
Kenya Nairobi info@apicultureventureac.co.ke +254 0722582033 Ms. Pauline Achieng Otila

14 Aqua Hub Kenya Line of Business: Irrigation equipments & fitting
Kenya Nairobi marymuchai5@gmail.com +254 725770890 Ms. Mary Muchai

15 Arianda Farms Africa Limited Line of Business: Value added and packed kales
Kenya Siaya arinda@gmail.com +254 777765523 Ms. Mercelyne Odanga

16 AUX DELICES HONEY LTD Line of Business: Apiculture
RWANDA KIGALI auxdeliceshoney@gmail.com +250788494010 Solange MUREKEZI 

17 Ava Oils Line of Business: Avocado oil & powder

Kenya Misakwani-
Machakos

avaoils254@gmail.com +254 728855027 Mr. Javan Victor Munyao

18 Azaavi Foods Line of Business: Dried pineapples, plantains, & mangoes
Kenya Machakos info@azaavifoods.com +254 722782205 Ms. Pauline 

Daikoku
Okubasu

19 Africa Plantation Capital Line of Business: Bamboo plantation
Kenya Nairobi kelvin@africaplantationcapital.com

20 Afex Line of Business: Supply chain solutions In Agriculture
Nigeria

218 Agriculture Society of Kenya Line of Business: Promoting smart agriculture & trade initiatives

Kenya Nairobi

22 AveNews GT Line of Business: Financial tech company for Agribusiness
Israel Nairobi emmanuel.murai@avenews-gt.com Mr. Emmanuel Murai

23 Baringo honey Line of Business: Apiculture
Kenya Nairobi janemumbimwathi@gmail.com +254 711856390 Mrs. Mwathi Mwathi

24 Baraka Israel Line of Business: Fresh groceries, food & beverage company
Israel Nairobi eldad@barakaholyland.com Mr. Eldad Nahum

25 Bee Farmers Hub Limited Line of Business: Apiculture
Kenya Kajiado ezymumo@gmail.com +254 712611207 Mr. Ezekiel Mwanzia

26 Bee Well Natural Enterprises Line of Business: Apiculture equipments
Kenya Nairobi beewellnatural@gmail.com +254 728557124 Ms. Jennifer Gichohi

26 Belano Enterprise Line of Business: Peanut butter
Kenya Kisumu opiyo.beryl@gmail.com +254 720049106 Ms. Beryl Akoth Opiyo

27 BELARUS EMBASSY IN KENYA Line of Business: Consular and Diplomatic mission services
Kenya Nairobi kenya@mfa.gov.by +254 757075217 Amb. Pavel Vziatkin
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City Email Tel. No. First Name Last Name
28 Best In Rwanda Line of Business: Export premium quality dry foods

RWANDA KIGALI erwema@brg.co.rw +250788323725 Mr. GUY ELVIS RWEMA
29 Betagem Limited Line of Business: Agribusiness/ Ginger jam

Kenya Siaya betagemltd@gmail.com +254 794227903 Ms. Judith Kunyiha
30 Botanic Treasurers Line of Business: Moringa infused tea

Kenya Machakos info@botanic-treasurers.com +254 722202079 Ms. Elizabeth Mbogo
31 Bountiful Harvest Line of Business: Horticulture production

Kenya Embu jeankiviu@gmail.com +254 722265878 Ms. Jean Kiviu
32 Bungoma County Youth Visionary work Line of Business: Value added Soya Beans

Kenya Bungoma bungomayouth.v@gmail.com +254 700651264 Mr. Cylus Chepkoy
33 Caaly Naturals Line of Business: Herbs

Kenya Eldoret caalynaturals@gmail.com +254 110094802 Ms. Lily Akeyo Okeyo
34 Chickoy Ventures Line of Business: Copra oil & Coconut water

Kenya Kilifi masakha.j@gmail.com +254 728604471 Ms. Joan Atamba
35 Comex Line of Business: Poultry & livestock solutions

Turkey Izmir info@comex.com.tr +90 5542706533 Mr. Mucahit Acar
36 Comfort Worms and Insects Line of Business: Fertilizer

Kenya Kiambu georgemuturi038@gmail.com +254 727675682 Mr. George Kamau
37 Comrade Dairy and Food Enterprises Line of Business: Yoghurt production

Kenya Nakuru gabrielmahindu@yahoo.com +254 719730802 Mr. Gabriel Kwendo
38 Dael Mushroom Line of Business: Mushroom farming ( dried & raw)

Kenya Timau daviddavis.dd24@gmail.com +254 111333236 Mr. David Ndegwa Njogo
39 DELMONTE Line of Business: Juice Production

Kenya Nairobi info@delmonte.com +254 0202141601 Mr. Virginia Nganga
40 Drip Master East Africa Line of Business: Irrigation kits

Kenya Nairobi info@dripmasters.co.ke +254 733131793 Mr. Ibrahim Rashid
41 Dronecrop limited Line of Business: Drones

Kenya Kiambu beckimuiruri@gmail.com +254 772650027 Ms. Rebecca 
Nyambura

Muiruri

42 Eco-Sprew Kenya Line of Business: Fruit jams
Kenya Kajiado info@ecosprew.co.ke +254 722705934 Mr. Shem Mecheo

43 Ecomilagro Line of Business: Cocopeat
India Calicut info@ecomilagro.com +974 77637557 Mr. Deepu Syam Makkatt

44 Equatorial Planet Exporters Ltd Line of Business: Horticulture Exports company
Kenya Eldoret equatorialhortifresh@gmail.com +254 729473670 Ms. Selly Jepkemoi Kipyego

45 Ethiopian Embassy Line of Business: Diplomatic ties and consular services
Kenya Nairobi workalemaw.desta@mfa.gov.et +254 759822524 Amb. Workalemaw Desta

46 EPZA Line of Business: Export Processing & Trading Zone
Kenya Athi River lee.koli@epzakenya.com Mr. Lee Koli

47 Family Bank Limited Line of Business: Financial institution
Kenya Nairobi pmmaina@familybank.co.ke +254 703095445 Mr. Patrick Maina
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City Email Tel. No. First Name Last Name
48 Forgrac Naturals Line of Business: Skin care products

Kenya Nairobi forgracnaturals@gmail.com +254 729824011 Ms. Joyce Wanjiku Mburu
49 Food for the hungry Line of Business: NGO

Kenya Nairobi info@fh.org Mr. Alex
50 Fresha Dairy Brands Line of Business: Dairy products

Kenya Githunguri gmjeri@fresha.co.ke Ms. Gladys Njeri
51 Garden Mushrooms Line of Business: Mushroom farming

Kenya kiambu gardenmushrooms17@gmail.com +254 726470451 Mr. Dennis Njomo
52 Gatunyu Agriculture Development Unit Line of Business: Dried ripe bananas and banana flour

Kenya Kiambu lydiasnjugus@gmail.com +254 728689684 Ms. Lucy Wangare Njuguna
53 Glufree Foods Line of Business: Amaranth Granola cereal farming

Kenya Nairobi mtutom@gmail.com +254 722840950 Ms. Margaret Tuto Waweru
54 Goose Berry Delight Line of Business: Gooseberry fruit products

Kenya Eldoret gooseberrydelight@gmail.com +254 700393350 Ms. Viola Cherotich Maina
55 Gotabet Nurseries Line of Business: Macadamia nuts farming

Kenya Nandi nkhamuts@gmail.com +254 712350237 Ms. Khamuye Norah
56 Grace Rock Limited Line of Business: Nursery Propagation& Apical cutting

Kenya Nairobi info@gracerockfarms.co.ke +254 0110401004 Ms. Jane Mwihaki Karanja
57 Greenmeals Line of Business: Animal Feeds

Kenya Isiolo tosh.newt@gmail.com +254 719618578 Mr. Newton Gitonga
58 HappiFoods Line of Business: Branded porridge flour, peanut butter,roasted 

nuts
Kenya Meru happifoodsfarms@gmail.com +254 721623434 Mr. Frankline Gikunda

59 Hephzibar International Limited Line of Business: Peanut butter & honey production
Kenya Nairobi barakasamuel74@gmail.com +254 722954013 Mr. Baraka Samuel

60 Hollanda Fairfoods Line of Business: Potato chips
Rwanda Kigali alex@hollandafairfoods.com +250787601328 Ms. Doria Igiraneza

61 Holly Trust Ltd Line of Business: Design, processing & packaging agriculture 
products

Rwanda Kigali hollytrustltd@gmail.com +250789280074 Mr. Annick Umutibagirana
62 Homebiogas Line of Business: Production of Biogas & Biogas digesters

Israel Kiambu daniel@homebiogas.com Mr. Daniel Mungai
63 Honey Zest Line of Business: Honey

Kenya Eldoret honeyhoneyzest@gmail.com +254 732344434 Ms. Ruth Jepchirchir
64 Inyamandu  C B O Line of Business: Certified Seed merchant

Kenya Kitui johnmainga14@gmail.com +254 722250400 Ms. Beatrice Nzisa Mbatha
65 Irri-Hub Ke Line of Business: Irrigation kits, plastic mulch button drippers& 

dam liners
Kenya Nairobi info@irri-hub.com +254 732957984 Mr. Eric Bosire

EXHIBITORS LISTINGS
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City Email Tel. No. First Name Last Name
66 Isiolo Tawakal Farmers Marketing Cooperative Society 

Limited
Line of Business: Camel milk Yoghurt Chocolate sweets

Kenya Isiolo tawakalcooperative347@gmail.
com

+254 720296093 Ms. Amina Said

67 ISM Agri Farms Line of Business: Sustainable industrial farming in poultry, 
livestock fish & plants

Kenya Nairobi ismagrifarms@info.com +254 797968817 Ms. Sharon Ngeno
68 Isuzu Line of Business: Motor vehicle & service

Kenya Nairobi susan.wanjiru@isuzu.co.ke Ms. Susan Wanjiru
69 Israel Economic & Trade Mission to Kenya Line of Business: Facilitate trade & investment between Kenya 

and Israel
Kenya Nairobi nairobi@israeltrade.gov.il +254 204927000 Ms. Joanna Wanjiku

70 Jamhuri nuts Line of Business: Nuts farming
Kenya Meru Raphael.imaita@gmail.com +254 715960787 Mr. Raphael 

Gitonga
Imaita

71 JAS AGRO Line of Business: Mushrooms, Napier grass,Azolla & Vermi-
compost manure

India Jaipur info@jasagro.com +91 9327079522 Mr. JayantKumar Arrawatia
72 JMG Holdings Line of Business: Free company information

Kenya Nairobi qabai.steve@gmail.com +254 724083888 Mr. Stephen Kabai
73 Joopers  Enterprises Line of Business: Processing sugarcane, ginger & lemon juice

Kenya Kisumu joopers2016@gmail.com +254 711588206 Ms. Peres Achieng Onyango
74 Jufra Foods Line of Business: Value added traditional grains

Kenya Chuka wangecikiarie@gmail.com +254 733362401 Ms. Frashiah Mwebia
75 Kalabashi Investments Ltd Line of Business: Yoghurt production

Kenya Karen mercymunyariw@gmail.com +254 722233888 Ms. Mercy Munyari
76 Kareem International Line of Business: Export and trade company

Indonesia Jakarta isnandarkareem@gmail.com +628119696717 Mr. Isnandar
77 KENYA CLIMATE INNOVATION CENTER (KCIC) Line of Business: Incubation capacity building & financing of 

MSMEs in kenya
Kenya Nairobi info@kenyacic.org +254 703034701 CEO. Joseph Marabula

78 KEPHIS Line of Business: Plant inspectorate services
Kenya Nairobi cmuraguri@kephis.org Ms. Catherine Muraguri

79 KIBO AFRICA LTD Line of Business: Production & sale of motorcycle
Kenya Nairobi mercy.mongina@kibo.bike +254 723737977 Ms. Mercy Mongina

80 Kieru Ltd Line of Business: Cereal snacks, soya drink & honey
Kenya Embu gichangicereals@gmail.com +254 721908895 Ms.

Lilian
Gichangi

81 Kigali Farms Ltd Line of Business: Social enterprise for mushrooms
Rwanda Musanze laurent@kigalifarms.com +250785273443 Mr. Laurent Demuynck

EXHIBITORS LISTINGS
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82 Kudu technologies Line of Business: Agritech application that helps farmers

Kenya Nairobi gmfadhili@gmail.com Mr. Mfadhili Gitau
83 Kijani Testing Limited Line of Business: Renewable energy

Kenya Kisumu fatuma.issa@kijanitesting.com +254 720722841 Mr. Moses Nyakoyo
84 KILIMO TRUST Line of Business: NGO

Uganda Kampala dkiiza@kilimotrust.org +250 392264980 Ms. Donata Kiza
85 Kimplanter Seedlings & Nurseries Line of Business: Seedlings

Kenya Kiambu mukuhicarolyne@gmail.com +254 723835859 Ms. Carolyne Mwangi
86 Kisumeo Organics Line of Business: Cray fish powder

Kenya Katoloni njaugive@gmail.com +254 799116099 Mr. Robin Kyalo Ndungu
87 Kiwama Enterprises Line of Business: Dairy products

Kenya Laikipia info@kiwaenterprises.co.ke +254 100303099 Ms. Peninah Maina
88 Lancel Investments Limited Line of Business:  Honey & propolis

Kenya Nairobi lancel.investments@gmail.com +254 721790403 Ms. Esther Mareka
89 Linda Lishe Line of Business: Chickpeas, cassava, cashew nuts and sim sim 

cookies
Kenya Kiambu info@lindalishe.com +254 721816334 Ms. Kezia Kamau

90 Liroma enterprises Line of Business: Peanut butter
Kenya Mombasa lizzannanoel8@gmail.com +254 708879699 Ms. Elizabeth Amadi

91 M’Awa Gold Hive Products Line of Business: Honey & bee wax products
Kenya Kitengela-

Kajiado
mutune.doreen@gmail.com +254 0720323985 Ms. Doreen Ndanu Mutune

92 Mace Foods Line of Business: Driedvegetables & horticultural products
Kenya Eldoret info@macefoods.com +254 722840799 Ms. Margaret Komen

93 Mama G herbal life Line of Business:  Moringa infused tea and products
Tanzania Arusha +255 744543291 Ms. Hilda Maziku

94 Makueni Young Agripreneurs Youth Group Line of Business: Dried fruits ( mangoes & pineapples)
Kenya Makueni makueni.youngagripreneurs@

gmail.com
+254 703710573 Ms. Faith Mumo

95 Marpcad Limited Line of Business: Egg Incubators
Kenya Kiambu jeffayako1@gmail.com +254 746071879 Mr. Jeff Ayako

96 Masedi Limited Line of Business: Exporters in Vegetables & fruits
Kenya Kajiado info.masediltd@gmail.com +254 743607821 Ms. Jacquiline Kithinji

97 Mesh Eco Incubators Line of Business: Incubators, chicken cages & Pluckers
Kenya Matuu meshecoincubators@gmail.com +254 726578086 Mr. Meshack Mutinda

98 Milly’s Dragon Fruit Farm Line of Business: Dragon Fruit Farming
Kenya Thika gichingacyrus@gmail.com +254 722850333 Mr. Cyrus Gichinga

99 Ministry of Agriculture Line of Business: Government Administration
Kenya Nairobi kuriakariuki2007@gmail.com +254 722362762 Mr. Peter Kariuki

100 Ministry of Agriculture Line of Business: Government Administration
Kenya Nairobi engineerdnjeru@gmail.com +254 717359313 Mr. Njeru David

EXHIBITORS LISTINGS
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101 Ministry of Agriculture Line of Business: Government Administration

Kenya Nairobi eliasmwanikiwambeti@gmail.
com

+254 716621929 Mr. Elias Wambeti

102 Miyonga Fresh Greens Line of Business: Value-addition
Kenya Nairobi info@miyongafreshgreens.co.ke +254 700511137 Ms. Dorothy Otieno

103 Mpambe Organics Line of Business: Essential oils & honey
Kenya Kwale ndunguallan76@gmail.com +254 712291958 Mr. Allan Ndungu

104 Msabaha Artfacts Youth Project Line of Business: Coconut palm products
Kenya Kilifi dhahabuclaudia@gmail.com +254 719333993 Ms. Chudu Msabaha

105 Nainchu Farms Limited Line of Business: Processed honey 

Kenya Meru martinmbayam@gmail.com +254 731146801 Mr. Martin Mbaya
106 Narropil Honey Line of Business: Honey & bee wax products

Kenya Laikipia piranto.m@gmail.com +254 748836858 Mr. Peter Mosiany
107 NATIONAL CEREALS AND PRODUCE BOARD(NCPB) Line of Business: Grains post -harvest services

Kenya Nairobi info@ncpb.co.ke +254 722205756 Mr. Patrick Menja
108 Naturally Healthy Enterprises Line of Business: Honey processing & value addition

Kenya Kisumu vickyoduor@gmail.com +254 733908208 Ms. Victoria Achola Oduor
109 Nature Niche Limited Line of Business: Mushroom farming and organic dye 

production
Kenya Nairobi naturenicheltd@gmail.com +254 713063184 Mr. Samuel Mibey

110 ND Project ltd Line of Business: Irrigation Equipments suppliers
Israel Nairobi chirag.dave@nd-project.com Mr. Chirag Dave

111 Nutritious Agriculture Network Line of Business: Popped snacks
Kenya Nairobi dorahmomanyi@gmail.com +254 721966880 Ms. Dorah 

Kwamboka
Momanyi

112 Nyika Bees Line of Business: Honey
Kenya Taita Taveta purity_kazungu@yahoo.com +254 720781071 Ms. Purity Mcharo

113 Nyukilious Line of Business: Honey
Kenya Kwale nyukiliciouske@gmail.com +254 790316231 Ms. Mercy Wangari

114 OEM Enterprises Line of Business: Maize milling
Kenya Eldoret chepkoechgloria44@gmail.com +254 790146846 Ms. Gloria Chepkoech

115 Olosida Company Limited Line of Business: Irrigation technology
Kenya Narok lekishonema@gmail.com +254 720447523 Mr. Emmanuel 

Lekishon
Leteipa

116 Onion Doctor Line of Business: Onion seedlings

Kenya Kajiado wangari.gichobi@gmail.com +254 706252490 Ms. Lucy Wanjiku
117 Onja Foods Line of Business: Gluten-free flour

Kenya Nairobi onjafoods@gmail.com +254 718353241 Ms. Mary Karoki
118 Organic Fields Line of Business: Organic fertilizers

Kenya Kiambu organicfieldss@gmail.com +254 720826585 Mr. Richard Ngunjiri
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119 Phina Ventures Line of Business: Porridge flour

Kenya Kilifi phionamapenzi@gmail.com +254 705766019 Ms. Phiona Mapenzi
120 Platinum Honey Line of Business: Honey & bee wax products

Kenya Sagana-Karima irungudaniel829@gmail.com +254 708403205 Mr. Daniel Muguro Irungu
121 Plotus Innovation Company Limited. Line of Business: Incu- brooders

Kenya Nakuru plotustech@gmail.com +254 717007952 Mr. Samuel Mwangi Kamau
122 Pyrethrum Processing Company Line of Business: Pyrethrum processing, pesticides & insecticides

Kenya Nakuru winiwaweru@gmail.com Ms. Winnie Waweru
123 RAINBOW HEALTH FOOD LTD Line of Business: Soybeans, millet, sorghum wheat

Rwanda Kigali rainbowhealthf16@gmail.com Mr. Samuel Uwihanganye 

124 Romer environmental PROTECTION limited Line of Business: Manufacturing sea water desalinators
Kenya nairobi romerwaterservices@gmail.com +254 706122062 Mr. Michael Qiu

125 Rwanda Farmers Coffee Company Ltd Line of Business: Coffee farming

Rwanda Kigali info@gorillascoffee.com +250782972168 Mr.  Aaron Rutayisire
126 Rwanda National Agricultural Export Development 

Board(NAEB)
Line of Business: Agricultural export board in Rwanda

Rwanda Kigali fidel.hakorimana@naeb.gov.rw +254 7887640333 Mr. Fidel Hakorimana
127 Salim Wazaran Kenya Ltd(Indomie) Line of Business: Indomie

Kenya Nairobi info@sawake.co.ke +254 734412525 Ms. Lucy Nyambura Maina
128 Savucom East Africa C.A Line of Business: IT solutions & installation of communication 

products
Kenya Nairobi savucomeast@yahoo.com +254 733996504 Mr. Erickson Mokaya

129 Sentewe Foods Line of Business: Animal Feeds
Kenya Machakos-

Industrial Area
sentewe.enterprises@gmail.com +254 725061974 Mr. Martin Ngugi Irungu

130 Shefa foods Line of Business: Branded maize flour
Kenya Ngong hannah.wanja1320@gmail.com +254 722838498 Ms. Hannah Wanja Murage

131 Shekina Enterprise Line of Business: Food processing ;dry cassava leaves
RWANDA Kigali pdmbatezi@gmail.com +250783142314 Mr. Damien

132 Sherries Food Products Line of Business: Banana cake, crisps and flour
Kenya Githunguri mercynjerimumbi@gmail.com +254 718419053 Ms. Mercy Njeri Mumbi

133 Sina Gerard/Ese Urwibutso Line of Business: Food processing
Rwanda Kigali sina.julienne@sinarwanda.com +250788306888 Mr. Felicien Ndagijimana

134 Simlaw Seeds Line of Business: Seedlings

Kenya Nairobi antonina@simlaw.co.ke Ms. Antonina Kandie
135 Stawiseeds Line of Business: Fruits/ Trees seedlings

Kenya Makueni alekskituku@gmail.com +254 702640622 Mr. Alexander 
Kamwinzi

Kituku

136 Sova Line of Business: Agro tech solution
Israel Nairobi kedar@kedargap.com Mr. Yariv Kedar
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137 Taliana Foods Limited Line of Business: Gluten-free flour

Kenya Vota-Machakos talianafoods@gmail.com +254 721739494 Mr. James Nyamai
138 TEGLA LORUPE PEACE FOUNDATION Line of Business: Non Governmental Organization

Kenya NAIROBI tegla@teglafoundation.org +254 737553784 Mr. Shadrack Kiprono
139 TigRwa Mushroom Limited Line of Business: Mushroom farming

Rwanda Kigali tigrwa21@gmail.com +250790802331 Mr. Abrehet Gebregiorgis 
Gebremedhn

140 TK Grand Limited Line of Business: Agribusiness
Kenya Nairobi tito@tkgrand.africa +254 710883625 Mr. Tito Mutai

141 Tremill Enterprises Line of Business: Peanut butter & roasted peanuts
Kenya Isiolo mwambui58@gmail.com +254 721142811 Ms. Milicent Kimotho

142 Tuko Healthy Africa Company Line of Business: Peanut butter& roasted ground nuts
Kenya Utawala roseshikongere@gmail.com +254 704656503 Ms. Rosemary Wanjiku

143 TundaVille Line of Business: Fresh fruit juice
Kenya Meru yvonne.kinoti@gmail.com +254 768922559 Ms. Yvonne Kinoti

144 Twiga Chemical Industries Limited Line of Business: Soybeans, millet, sorghum wheat
Kenya Nairobi info@twiga-chem.com +254 22207847 Mr. Daniel Kirimi

145 Umma Umoja SHG Line of Business: Oil from nuts and sim sim seed
Kenya Isiolo umahumoja@gmail.com +254 704487560 Mr. Mohamed Hassan

146 Unga Limited Line of Business: Maize,sorghum,wheat flour
Kenya Nairobi

147 Utake Coffee Limited Line of Business: Coffee farming
Kenya Mlolongo info@utakecoffee.com +254 708514577 Mr. Mbula Musau

148 Viakwetu Ltd Line of Business: Value added Honey
Kenya Bungoma viakwetu@gmail.com +254 711420283 Ms. Laura Lubisia

149 Vunalot Entreprise Line of Business: Pesticides & insecticides

Kenya Kinungi-
Naivasha

g.kungu254@gmail.com +254 717820408 Mr. Geoffrey Kungu Mungai

150 Woodlands Limited Line of Business: Apiculture
Kenya Kitengela ndanumuema@gmail.com +254 724731888 Ms. Beatrice Ndanu

151 WORLD NAVI LIMITED Line of Business: Motor vehicle & service
Kenya Nairobi info.kenya@worldnavi.com +254 705943534 Ms. Susan World Navi

152 World Animal Protection Line of Business: Animal Protection Services
Kenya Nairobi berylokumu@worldanimalprotection.

org
+254 724731888 Ms. Beryl Okumu

153 Zima Healthy Group ltd Line of Business: Pumpkin & seed production
Rwanda Kigali info@zimahealthy.com +250789216047 Ms. Marie Ange Mukagahima

EXHIBITORS LISTINGS
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VISITORS The exhibition had more than 7, 000 visitors 
from across the globe, with over 5, 000 
having been documunted, most of whom 
are potential buyers and investors in the 
agriculture sector.

Armed with materials to document the 
learnings, the visitors interacted with 
the exhibitors, agricultural stakeholders 
from both public and private sectors, 
players and actors, with farmers getting 
a rare opportunity to field questions to 
the experts addressing topical issues and 
challenges facing them through their 
commitment in contributing to the food 
basket.

It is prudent to note that at the agricultural 
show, the entry was free for participants - 
visitors.

The turn up demonstrated market 
enhancements through connections and 
deals that were created in the exhibition.

Furthermore, the Micro, Small & Medium 
Enterprises (MSMEs) at the exhibition 
had an opportunity to participate and sell 
their products in the event thanks to the 
support from some of our key and strategic 
developmental partners such as the Kenya 
Climate Innovation Center (KCIC), among 
others.

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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EXHIBITION’S 
OBJECTIVES  

Under the exhibition theme; Using 
Information to Power Agriculture in 
Africa, Agri-Africa Exhibition Limited 
came up with four main objectives for 
the forum: -

1. To showcase the potential of 
Agriculture in Kenya and Africa

2. To enhance direct global 
connections between farmers and 
markets

3. To introduce innovative 
agricultural technologies to the 
local market

4. To commence creation of a solid 
central database platform for 
agriculture in the region.

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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T
he 2023 Agri Africa Expo 
and Conference clearly 
communicated the theme 
and to the best of the 
organizers’ ability, achieved 

the first three main objectives of the 
exhibition in the following ways:

The total number of exhibitors was 
170, out of which more than 150 were 
documented. 

From the number, more than 120 
companies are from Kenya and 
neighboring countries. These companies 
from the region were from different 
agricultural value chains and covered a 
large part of the sector. 

Tawakal Farmers Marketing Cooperative 
Society, a women’s Isiolo County based 
group, for instance showcased a variety 
of pastoralist’s products. 

With an aggregation program of 150 
camel’s farmers, the society processes 
the drought resilient animal’s milk to 
yoghurt. 

They have five lines of blended yoghurt 
namely strawberry, vanilla, mango, 
chocolate and apple.   

Leyla Adan, a member, informed that 
the group began by selling raw and 
pasteurized milk, thanks to the Egerton 
University’s mentorship and capacity 
building programmes, which trained 
them on milk processing. 

The 2023 Agri Africa Expo & 
Conference Summary  

Addressing matters 
of food security and 

hunger, farmers, 
especially the 

smallholder who 
form a large group 
contributing to the 
food basket in the 
African continent 

need empowerment 
platforms and 

programs offering 
them adaptation 

techniques against 
drought and floods 

Other products processed by Tawakal 
Farmers Marketing Cooperative Society 
are; cheese, butter, ghee and fermented 
milk. 

They also can camel's meat, locally 
referred to as ‘Nyirnyir’ by the 
pastoralists. 

They now see the value of processing, 
as the approach fetches them lucrative 
market deals, especially in cities such as 
Nairobi. 

Where a litre of raw camel milk retails 
at Sh150, when value added to become 
yoghurt the volume fetches as high as 
Sh240. 

Therefore, the exhibition clearly 
demonstrated the potential of the local 
market in terms of production and 
processing of agricultural produce. 

 The exhibition had more than 7,000 
visitors from across the globe, most 
of whom are potential buyers and 
investors in the agriculture sector. 

The turn up demonstrated market 
enhancements through connections and 
deals that were created in the exhibition. 

Furthermore, the SMEs at the exhibition 
had an opportunity to participate 
and sell their products in the event 
thanks to the support from some of 
our developmental partners such as the 
Kenya Climate Innovation Center (KCIC) 

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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and other strategic partners. 

 The expo and conference had local and 
international companies showcasing 
various innovative agricultural 
technologies, irrigation systems, 
farm tools and equipment, climate 
change solutions, without forgetting 
modern techniques on value addition 
and processing, as well as ideas that 
are certainly aimed at improving 
agricultural productivity in the region

Some of the examples are drones 
manufactured in Rwanda for use in 
agriculture, machineries from Belarus, 
technological innovations from Israel, 
India’s innovative ideas to boost 
agricultural productivity and among 
others. 

In essence, the exhibition was relevant 
in that it provided a variety of climate 
smart agriculture options to lessen the 
catastrophic effects of climate change. 

For sure, addressing matters of food 
security and hunger, farmers, especially 
the smallholder who form a large group 
contributing to the food basket in the 
African continent need empowerment 
platforms and programs offering them 
adaptation techniques against drought 
and floods. 

A center for 
agricultural 
information 
dissemination 
Agri-Africa Exhibition Limited is not 
just an agricultural event company but 
also an information service center for 

Continued on page 54>>>
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agricultural information and content. 
To achieve our fourth objective requires 
data that is credible, legitimate, and 
viable for dissemination to the public 
to encourage more people to embrace 
agriculture and rely on it as a sustainable 
economic activity. 

The companies that participated in this 
very lucrative event, offered products, 
services and solutions that require little 
or no assessment because the products 
and services that were on display can be 
ascertained to be true. 

As a result, our visitors got a chance to 
interact one-on-one with real products 
and services from credible businesses to 
potentially create business relationships 
with reputable companies.

Market 
solutions 
Access to a competitive market fetching 
lucrative proceeds, undoubtedly remains 
one of the major challenges facing 
farmers and players - between farmers 
and the consumers, traders. 

Consider the horticulture crops that 
farmers grow with limited financial 
resources, such as different fruits, 
vegetables, tea leaves, coffee, cereals, and 
so on. The vulnerable farmers suffer a 
lot as a result of the bad infrastructure, 
which is a recipe for attracting unwanted 
middlemen. 

However, the first edition of the 
Agri Africa Expo and Conference 
demonstrated that such kinds of 
challenges can be addressed, by having 
a central forum where farmers interact 
with the buyers thus improving 

Continued from page 53>>>
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purchasing power. 

It is certain, most contributors in the 
food production value chain who turned 
up for the 2023 exhibition got market 
linkages and networking. 

Though it is not measurable, exchange 
of contacts for current and future 
engagements took place. 

The expo demonstrated that there is 
indeed a solution to the marketing 
challenges. 

Agri Africa 
Exhibitions Ltd 
Commitment 

The next step on implementation of our 
post-exhibition strategy is to commence 
our organization’s long-term journey 
of centralization of information on the 
agriculture sector with the data on the 
2023 Agri Africa Expo and Conference as 
the cornerstone. 

The excess of 150 exhibitors and more 
than 5,000 documented visitors has 
provided us with a starting point in 
achieving our long-term objective of 
being the go-to company when it comes 
to information on innovations and 
available opportunities in the region on 
matters of agriculture. The agricultural 
sector is the backbone of Kenya’s and 
African continent economy. 

In Kenya, for instance, it is estimated to 
contribute approximately 33 per cent of 
the country’s Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP). The sector also employs more 
than 40 per cent of the total population 
and 70 per cent of the rural population. 

Gaps and 
challenges in 
2023 Agri Africa 
Expo 
The agricultural trade fair being the 
first to be organized by CEO Tito 
Mutai, through the support of strategic 
partners, Nation Media Group and 
the Kenya Climate Innovation Centre 
(KCIC), noted the following gaps in the 
aftermath: 

1. Completing the entire agricultural 
value chain, key components such 
as transporters, certification bodies, 
importers and exporters are crucial and 
vital.  Though they partially missed 
to grace the event, their immense 
contribution is needed. 

2. Awareness and education on 
the role they play to spur the sector is 
important as all actors are dependent on 
each other. 

3. Similarly, foreign exhibitors 
were faced by a number of challenges 
especially on certification of their 
products to be allowed entry. Last 
moment preparation, for the immigrants 
Visa processing, was also another gap 
we are working on sensitising the 
participants.  

4. For future consistency, interaction 
and rapport, is also a factor we are 
looking into to establish a prolonged 
relationship between exhibitors, farmers 
and consumers. 

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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A
s the human population 
increases by day, poultry 
products demand is 
projected to double. 

According to the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) 2018 report, consumption 
of poultry meat and eggs is estimated 
to rise to 92, 000 tons and 245, 000 tons 
respectively by 2050.

The upsurge calls for an intensive 
campaign to increase poultry 
production, so that the supply meets 
the rising demand.

And for that reason, Mr. Mücahit 
Acar from Comex Poultry Equipment 
Technologies graced the Agri Africa 
Expo and Conference 2023 with modern 
poultry equipment systems.

The Turkey based company 
manufactures automated feeding, 
drinking, heating, ventilation and 
cooling systems.

Sophisticated systems are that a farmer 
can control operations using a mobile 
phone.

That applies for systems that are 
connected to a cellphone.

“For instance, 20, 000 birds can be 
managed by two employees alone,” 
informed Mr Acar.   

As Agri Africa Exhibitions Ltd is on top 
gear laying the foundation for next 
year’s agricultural show, Comex Poultry 
Equipment Technologies indicated 
willingness to participate following the 
marketing network it established.

“We are happy people are getting 
interested in our products. Next year, 
2024, we are planning to attend,” Mr. 
Acar said. 

Modern poultry equipment to 
meet growing meat demands

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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I
sraeli's Economic and Trade 
Mission to Kenya was also 
among the foreign exhibitors 
who participated during 
the Agri Africa Expo and 

Conference 2023, first Edition held at 
the KICC, Nairobi.

Israel is one of the countries across 
the globe with sophisticated farm 
tools, equipment and machinery.

The Arid and Semi-Arid Land (Asal) 
country, located in the Middle East, 
along the Eastern Coastline of the 
Mediterranean Sea, and bordering 
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Egypt, 
leads in adoption of modern 
technologies and innovations 
spurring the agricultural sector.

Israel Economic & Trade Mission to 
Kenya, enumerated to the visitors 
the roles it plays in business and 
agricultural value chain.

“Our main job is to act as a bridge 
between the Kenyan economy and 
that of Israel, by providing free 
scouting services for Israel companies 

Israel's future 
engagement with 
Kenya to spur 
agriculture

looking for Kenyan partners,” 
revealed Joannah Wanjiku, Israel 
Mission Representative to Kenya.

Its commitment is diverse, and 
for Kenyan companies looking for 
agriculture solutions it offers services 
by connecting them to Israel service 
providers.

“In agriculture it could be as a 
distributor, implementor of a 
project or a partner.” In addition, Ms 
Wanjiku said: “We also offer business 
delegations and tours to Israel for 
people looking to explore potential 
collaboration and business with 
Israel, from Kenya.”

And as Kenya strives to mitigate the 
devastating effects of climate change, 
Israel offers a raft of solutions; 
modern technologies and innovations 
enabling growing of crops even 
during drought season.

They include sophisticated water 
harvesting and irrigation systems, 
which if adopted can turn Kenya into 
a 'mini Israel'.  

Ms Wanjiku was pleased to announce 
that they made a fair number of 
contacts at the Agri Africa Expo 
and Conference 2023, which would 
essentially lead to future business 
involvement. 

We also offer business 
delegations and tours 

to Israel for people 
looking to explore 

potential collaboration 
and business with 
Israel, from Kenya

INFORMATION TO POWER AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA
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A
gri Africa Expo and 
Conference 2023 held at 
the iconic KICC, Nairobi 
would not have been 
successful without the 

presence of the media.

The mega agricultural forum that 
attracted thousands of visitors and 
hundreds of exhibitors from across the 
globe, was fruitful following a close 
partnership by Agri Africa Exhibitions 
Ltd and Nation Media Group Plc, the 
leading and largest media company in 

East and Central Africa.

That was made possible through an 
MoU that made Nation Media the main 
partner for the inaugural 2023 Agri 
Africa Expo and Conference.

The company through its media 
platforms; Broadcast (NTV), print (Daily 
Nation and Taifa Leo newspapers), 
websites and social media sites run 
stories and testimonials of the event, 
alongside live streaming of the panel 
discussions held during the official 
opening.

Agri-Africa therefore recognizes the 
major role played by the media in 
ensuring outreach of information 
and especially in this case creating 
awareness for the Expo and 
Conference.

Media is a powerful tool that in many 
countries across the globe has shaped 
governance, brought integrity in 
leadership and empowering society 
through informative, educative and 
entertaining contents.

In this case, Agri-Africa acknowledges 
the immense contribution by the media 
in helping to revamp the agricultural 
sector.

We look forward to partnering with 
media houses, both at local and 
international level during our second 
edition, 2024.

Role of the media in enhancing 
growth of agriculture
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W
ith the theme 
being ‘Using 
Information to 
Power Agriculture 
in Africa’, the first 

edition of the Agri - Africa Expo and 
Conference unified the East African 
region. 

From the database of the Agri-Africa 
Exhibition Limited, the trade fair 
attracted countries such as Tanzania, 
Uganda, Rwanda and Ethiopia. 

Clientele and exhibitors’ objectives 
were achieved, Mr Mutai estimating a 
more than 80 per cent success rate. 

Interestingly, the expo portrayed 
the immense potential 
of the East African 
Region countries in food 
production. 

The event offered a 
platform for networking; 
farmers, consumers with 
the key stakeholders and 
players in the agricultural 
value chain. 

Market networks were 
created, not only at the 
host level, but even 
beyond the East Africa 
Region and Africa at 
large. 

For instance, a Rwanda 
based company is 

working on setting up a drone outlet 
in Kenya, an opportunity that was 
enabled through the agricultural and 
trade show held at the iconic KICC, 
Nairobi. 

“Our goal is to create a data 
resource centre for agriculture 
information services, by identifying 
an opportunity packaging it and 
disseminating to the public - the 
ultimate target being farmers. The 
expo, depicting the East Africa Region 
has a lot to offer on the food basket 
and address the hunger menace,” says 
Mr Mutai. 

There was an exchange of ideas, 
amongst the countries making up the 

larger part of the region. 

Mr Workalemaw Desta, the Ethiopian 
Ambassador to Kenya, said the 
agricultural trade fair largely 
promoted the country’s products.

“Agri-Africa Expo and Conference 
2023, gave us a chance to promote our 
products at a regional level. And we 
are looking forward to participating 
in the forthcoming editions,” pledged 
Mr Desta, the Deputy Head of 
Mission Federal Democratic Republic 
of Ethiopia in Nairobi. 

More than 65 per cent of our 
labor force in Ethiopia depend on 
agriculture for livelihood. 

The country’s experience 
is an affirmation of the 
many opportunities in 
the East Africa Region, 
which if untapped can be a 
gamechanger. 

Apart from Rwanda and 
Ethiopia, Tanzania and 
Uganda some farmers who 
attended the event got a 
market avenue for their 
produce. 

Moving forward, Mr 
Mutai says he is looking at 
evolving around investment 
in agriculture to spur the 
growth in the sector.

The Agri - Africa Expo 2023 
outlined East Africa's potential 

in food production chain
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